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Cultural failings have been blamed as a major source of Enterprise Systems 
ES implementation failure; these derive from cultural misconstructions and 
resistance when IT is introduced. Cultural retooling has been conceptualized 
as an effective method for overcoming cultural failings in organizations. To 
achieve competitiveness and sustainability in a challenging environment, 
cultural retooling also enables competing organizations to translate external 
cultural resources into their own repertoire. To understand cultural retooling, 
we chose an ES pre-implementation in a Chinese state-owned manufacturer 
as the context of our study. For organizations to adapt a new technological 
approach, cultural retooling provides the “image, sense and capacity” for a 
new cultural background and thereby updates and aggrandizes the 
organizational cultural repertoires. In this study, we aim to demystify cultural 
retooling by providing a concrete approach to identifying value and routine 
discrepancies. By identifying these discrepancies, organizations can 
encourage a congruent and compatible early attitude toward ES 
implementation. 
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Cultural failings have been identified as a major difficulty when implementing 
IT (Leidner and Kayworth 2006). Cultural failings refer to internal cultural 
misalignments or conflict within the organization; they are usually triggered 
by a change in the external environment or the context, and they have been 
blamed as a major cause of organizational failures when importing new 
technologies or strategies (Kitchell 1995; Leidner and Kayworth 2006). Under 
the impact of cultural failings, the introduction of IT is often met with 
misconstruction and resistance (Coombs, Knights et al. 1992; Tufte 2003) 
because the individuals in the organization feel awkwardness and 
disconnection toward new context. Various studies have explored the 
transformation through which individuals enter into new cultural settings (e.g. 
Castro, Barrera Jr et al. 2004; Molinsky 2013b). For organizations to 
overcome such feelings, headquarters or the top management team must 
ensure that all subsidiaries and staff members adapt to the new cultural 
settings so that they can translate and effectuate external cultural resources 
compatibly into their own “cultural repertoire” (Swidler 1986 p. 273; Harrison 
and Corley 2011). However, as Swidler also suggested, the process through 
which groups of people adapt into new cultural settings can be “drastic and 
costly”. 
It remains difficult for organizations to retool their culture and adapt to a new 
context. Prior studies have discovered the reasons for this difficulty: first, 
cultural change leads to uncertainty. Uncertainty leads employees to feel 




unsure about their work and development in the organization, which can 
generate resistance to change (Zwick 2002).  Second, for large corporations, 
internal values among various subsidiaries might vary because each 
subsidiary has different goals and plans (e.g. Delany 2000; Birkinshaw, Hood 
et al. 2005). It can be difficult for the top management team at headquarters 
to overcome every subsidiary’s reluctance to participate (Pan, Pan et al. 2006). 
Further, capability differences among subsidiaries can also determine their 
effectiveness in implementing ideas conveyed by headquarters. Daily routines 
and business processes may vary greatly after the transformation (e.g. Kilduff 
1992; Hong, Easterby‐Smith et al. 2006). In addition, flexibility and the 
ability to adapt to a new process vary among subsidiaries, especially in large 
corporations with versatile production lines and multiple hierarchies.  
However, despite the difficulty and hardship of adapting to new cultural 
settings, empirical evidence has shown that various organizations have 
benefited from proactively pushing themselves to make this adaptation. When 
competing in a challenging external environment, adapting to new cultural 
settings can allow firms to conceive of diverse strategies of action and form 
competitive responses (Rindova, Dalpiaz et al. 2011). In terms of dissolving 
internal conflicts, cultural retooling, as a process of adapting to a new cultural 
context, also plays a critical role in developing collective identities within 
organizations (Fominaya 2010; Wry, Lounsbury et al. 2011) and diminishing 
negative attitudes toward new technology (Cooper 1994). According to prior 
interpretations, cultural retooling has been generally viewed as a reactive 
autonomous response to changes of environment and climate (Smit and 




Wandel 2006). However, prior studies tend to focus on the necessity and the 
advantages when enterprises adapt to new cultural settings; there has been 
little theoretical or practical demystification of the drastic and costly process 
of cultural retooling. 
The urgency and hardship that can occur with cultural retooling particularly 
exist for competing organizations that are adapting to a new technological 
context. New technological settings such as web technologies, e-commerce 
and enterprise systems (ES) might be completely strange to organizations 
that operate in traditional businesses such as agricultural production. 
Internally, uncertainty regarding unknown technology is detrimental to 
confidence and solidarity among internal users (Chan and Pan 2008). For the 
top management team, after determining that the entire organization should 
adapt into a new cultural setting, the process of cultural retooling is necessary 
to proactively dissolve internal awkwardness and resistance toward the new 
context and replace it with a positive attitude toward new opportunities. 
To understand the nature of cultural retooling, we have chosen the pre-
implementation stage of enterprise systems (ES) in a Chinese state-owned 
manufacturer as the context of our study. This choice is appropriate because, 
diverging from the existing view of organizational cultural change, the process 
of cultural retooling as a proactive approach for adapting to new cultural 
settings can be revealed under a Chinese cultural background. Compared with 
western culture, Chinese culture has been interpreted as a highly contextual 
culture that requires a greater sense of responsibility and power from leaders 
and an inborn top-town management structure (Wang 2000; Rogers 2004). 




These characteristics can be observed clearly in Chinese state-owned 
manufacturers. For example, in our research context, the process of culture 
retooling – compatibly translating and effectuating IS cultural resources to 
form a collective internal cultural repertoire – has been executed by 
headquarters all the way down to the subsidiaries.  
Second, the pursuit of cultural retooling is prominent during the ES pre-
implementation stage. Integrated ES implementation for a large corporation 
is costly, and its failure might be deleterious (Boudette 1999). For example, in 
2004, HP centralized its disparate North American ERP systems onto one 
SAP system; this project eventually cost HP $160 million in order back logs 
and lost revenue, which was more than five times the project's estimated cost1. 
Therefore, to avoid substantial losses in the subsequent implementation, in 
the preparation stage, the organization should evaluate various aspects of 
business operations and culture to ensure implementation readiness. 
Furthermore, cultural acceptance and readiness should be considered during 
the pre-implementation stage. Prior empirical research has revealed that the 
early anticipation of ES implementation is essential for predicting the later 
execution of the project, and a negative attitude is detrimental to the overall 
implementation (Davenport 2000; Abdinnour-Helm, Lengnick-Hall et al. 
2003). Negative early attitudes are derived from internal conflict and 
resistance at the early stage of ES implementation. As mentioned above, the 
uncertainty of a new context and awkwardness can trigger differences in 
values and routines related to the use of IT and IT capabilities when entering 
                                                     
1 The source is CIO.com, “10 Famous ERP Disasters, Dustups and Disappointments”, by 
Thomas Wailgum, published on March 24, 2009. 




into new cultural settings. Therefore, to dissolve these types of internal 
conflict and resistance, organizations must identify their sources – 
discrepancies (Molinsky 2013a) – as an initial and necessary step for cultural 
retooling. In this research, we aim to reveal an approach to identifying 
discrepancies for cultural retooling during ES pre-implementation.  
2. Literature Review 
2.1. ES Pre-implementation 
The existing literature on the preparation and implementation of enterprise 
systems is rich. Past research has conceptualized and analyzed the difficulties 
created by business complexity and hierarchical structures; these should be 
anticipated during the pre-implementation stage. For example, difficulties 
have been revealed in resource integration (Cohen and Levinthal 1990; Pan, 
Pan et al. 2006), resource orchestration (Teece 2007; Kor and Mesko 2013) 
and capability integration (Hobday, Davies et al. 2005). Apart from these 
topics, prior research has elucidated cognitive perspectives on IT 
implementation by expanding knowledge regarding user resistance and the 
internal conflict associated with IT project failures (Jiang, Muhanna et al. 
2000; Montoya-Weiss, Massey et al. 2001). Prior studies also reveal that 
uncertain technology may trigger subconscious and instinctive resistance 
among the employees and subsidiaries of an organization (Lapointe and 
Rivard 2005). However, the majority of prior research was empirically 
conducted after IT had been implemented, and little research has been 




performed on managing conflict and resistance during the ES pre-
implementation stage (Meissonier and Houzé 2010). 
In fact, an “early attitude” (Abdinnour-Helm, Lengnick-Hall et al. 2003 p. 271) 
toward ES implementation can be observed during the pre-implementation 
stage, and it profoundly affects the result of ES implementation (Davenport 
2000). Empirical evidence has revealed that negative early attitudes serve as 
a portent of project failure and are detrimental to the subsequent 
implementation (Abdinnour-Helm, Lengnick-Hall et al. 2003; Meissonier 
and Houzé 2010). However, there is a lack of research investigating practical 
approaches through which organizations can dissolve conflict and resistance 
and align collective attitudes during ES pre-implementation. 
2.2. Cultural Failings and Retooling 
Culture has often been blamed for organizational failures (e.g. Mercola 1994; 
Vaughan 2009). In IS literature, the existing research also suggests that 
cultural failings are the major difficulty in implementing IT (Leidner and 
Kayworth 2006). The internal and external sources of cultural failings have 
been revealed for organizations. First, cultural failings originate from internal 
misconstruction, conflict and resistance (Coombs, Knights et al. 1992; Tufte 
2003). Second, the vast degree and rapidity of change in the external 
environment can also lead to cultural failings in organizations as they change 
and acclimate to cultural traits from externalities (Harrison and Corley 2011).  
Prior research has indicated that organizational culture is a key ingredient to 
competitive success. First, culture is less tangible and less blatant but more 




powerful than market advantages (Cameron and Quinn 2011). Organizational 
culture offers a corporation values, personal beliefs and strategic vision, 
which are all more important than tangible advantages (Cameron and 
Ettington 1988). Second, organizational culture has a powerful effect on the 
performance and long-term effectiveness of organizations (Gordon and 
DiTomaso 1992; Trice and Beyer 1993; Denison 1996; Kotter 2008). The prior 
research on organizational culture is rich. However, cultural failings as they 
relate to IS implementation have rarely been considered and resolved. 
Therefore, the need for a cross-cultural study – a study on the cultural 
exchanges between an organizational culture and an “IS culture” (Leidner and 
Kayworth 2006 p. 360; Pan, Pan et al. 2008) – has become critical. 
Existing studies in cross-cultural strategy and cultural change are 
considerable. The various forms of cultural change have been discussed and 
etymologized in the realms of psychology, sociology and anthropology 
(Bhabha 1994; Winkelman 1994; Berry 1997). The forms of cultural change 
describe the exchange or transformation of cultural traits with externalities 
(e.g., cultural hybridization). In this study, we adapt the concept of cultural 
retooling as the process through which organizations adapt to new cultural 
settings and especially for describing organizations’ efforts to translate and 
effectuate external cultural traits to form their own collective repertoire 
(Harrison and Corley 2011). The process of adapting into new cultural settings 
has been generally defined as the attempts and efforts to adopt the behavioral 
norms of another culture (Francis 1991). This adaptation is typically 
motivated by a desire to bridge cultural distance and thereby gain acceptance 




from another cultural group. This term can also describe the accommodation 
of the perceived foreignness of the “other culture participant” by altering the 
communication style and adjusting to differences in beliefs (Ellingsworth 
1983). More recently, efforts in cultural adaptation have been specified as 
fitting into other cultural groups (Winkelman 1994; LeVine 2007) or sharing 
cultural traits among people from different cultural backgrounds (Ward, 
Bochner et al. 2001). However the process of adaptation has been interpreted, 
prior research tends to view cultural adaption as “reactive” (Smit and Wandel 
2006 p. 282), in response to autonomous foreignness or the awkward feelings 
(Molinsky 2007) of individuals entering into another cultural background.  
The reactive nature of cultural change or the adaptation behavior of social 
groups or organizations is based on the assumption that cultural change is 
shaped under exogenous stimulus. However, prior research has revealed that 
changes in organizational culture can also be endogenously initiated by 
organizational execution (Devadoss and Pan 2007). A discussion of the 
cultural retooling process as a form of organizational cultural change also 
shows a proactive perspective. The proactive facet of cultural retooling can be 
indicated as the experience stemming from an environmental change within 
organizations; not only are these autonomous, but organizations can also 
anticipate these dynamisms and strategize accordingly. Cultural change can 
be cultivated by organizations (Harrison and Corley 2011) to fulfill their 
executive purpose. Therefore, here, we define cultural retooling as the 
adaptation process of organizations as they translate and effectuate 
external cultural resources for their own purposes. 




Originally, cultural retooling was conceptualized as a process and approach 
for cultural change (including cultural adaptation). This concept is rooted in 
the perspective of “culture as toolkit” (Swidler 1986). “Culture as toolkit” 
questioned the significance of value in shaping behavior (Hofstede 1980; 
Schein 1985; Hofstede, Hofstede et al. 1991; Hofstede and Hofstede 2001; 
Schein 2006). Rather, this perspective addressed why people act differently 
under shared values and similar circumstances. As an example in her famous 
paper, “Culture in action: Symbols and strategies”, Swidler discussed the 
difference between people in the middle class and people who live in poverty 
in terms of the experience of higher education. The discrepancy between these 
two groups of people in their level of education does not lie in the value that 
they place on higher education. Instead, people living in poverty might have 
the same opinion or even attach greater importance to education than do 
those in the middle class. However, the lack of a cultural toolkit for their 
context creates a barrier to the higher education experience for people living 
in poverty (Swidler 1986). Based on her assumption that culture varies under 
similar values, Swidler views culture as a “toolkit” of resources including 
symbols, stories, rituals, and world views that people may use in varying 
configurations to solve different types of problems (Swidler 1986 p. 273). 
Given its ability to explain cultural construction under shared values within 
organizations, more recently, the view of “culture as toolkit” has been adapted 
into organizational cultural research to demystify how to achieve 
organizational cultural change and construction (Harrison and Corley 2011; 
Kellogg 2011; Rindova, Dalpiaz et al. 2011). Under the assumption of culture 
as a toolkit, culture can be viewed as being more solid and dynamic, and the 




process of cultural adaptation can be analyzed beyond the value perspective. 
For organizations to adapt to new cultural settings, the question is no longer 
how to align values and beliefs among members; it is more important to 
reveal how to manage “drastic and costly” cultural retooling (Swidler 1986 p. 
277; Molinsky 2013a, forthcoming). 
The process of cultural retooling describes the dynamic exchange of cultural 
resources to prepare for cultural change. Cultural resources refer to the 
symbols, stories, rituals, and world views that people may use in varying 
configurations to solve different types of problems (Swidler 1986). Naturally, 
each particular industry has its unique collection of cultural resources. These 
collections of cultural resources have been conceptualized as a cultural 
register. More specifically, a cultural register “consists of the entirety of 
concepts produced by and available to members of a collectivity to interpret 
situations and develop strategies of action (Weber 2005 p. 229).” Each 
particular organization has its own assemblage of cultural resources to 
indicate its purpose. The cultural repertoire refers to the assembled resources 
that particular organizations have selected from the broader societal cultural 
toolkits (Swidler 1986). However, the hardship and difficulty stemming from 
the drastic process of culture retooling appears to have prevented further 
study into the significance of cultural change and cultural adaptation: 27 
years after the publication of Swidler’s paper, Molinsky finally demystified the 
process of culture retooling for individuals adapting into foreign cultures (see 
in Molinsky 2013a). However, the process of cultural retooling for 
organizations adapting into new cultural settings or a new technological 




context remains unexplored. The aforementioned concepts help us 
understand the dynamic nature of cultural adaptation: as an essential 
component of cultural adaptation, we hereby view cultural retooling as the 
process through which organizations are equipped to proactively translate 
and effectuate cultural resources to reconstruct and aggrandize their 
collective cultural repertoire. 
2.3. Discrepancies 
Molinsky’s study elucidated the retooling process of individuals entering into 
a new cultural group (Molinsky 2013a). However, when discussing the group 
level retooling process, there is a lack of understanding of organizational 
complexities. Before retooling, various discrepancies should be identified to 
determine retooling approaches because different discrepancies may lead to 
various long-term outcomes for cultural adjustment within a new cultural 
setting (Berry 2003). Also according to Molinsky’s retooling process, different 
discrepancies should lead to different retooling trajectories (Molinsky 2013a). 
Therefore, the initial and most important step for cultural retooling is to 
identify the discrepancies. 
To further understand and identify behavioral differences under shared 
values, Molinsky has generally classified discrepancies into value 
discrepancies and routine discrepancies (Molinsky 2013a). A value 
discrepancy refers to inconsistence with ingrained values experienced by 
people entering into a new cultural group. For organizations entering into a 
new cultural settings or technological context, the top management team 




should internally identify the value differences among the employees and the 
subsidiaries. Value discrepancies among subsidiaries might stem from a 
reluctance to confront the uncertainties and change brought by the new 
context or the new technologies, or they may be triggered by the calculation of 
the subsidiaries’ individual benefit over the collective advantage. A routine 
discrepancy, however, suggests the awkwardness and foreignness of a new 
behavior that diverges from people’s accustomed behavioral routines. A 
routine discrepancy within an organization may be triggered by the hardship 
and vast cost of changing business processes or the lack of ability to conform 
with the new business process (Turner and Rindova 2012). Molinsky provides 
a new model to view culture over value dimensions; he considers a routine 
discrepancy to be another crucial factor influencing cultural change, but he 
implies that value and routine discrepancies should be considered separately. 
However, when considering organizational cultural discrepancies, value and 
routine discrepancies are more often coexisting and intertwined. Therefore, 
our framework on organizational discrepancies is developed to identify 
discrepancies as a whole. 
To better address discrepancies, self-discrepancy theory (Higgins 1987) can 
be adapted to indicate and locate discrepancies within an organization. Self-
discrepancy theory was established to distinguish the discomfort that people 
may experience when holding incompatible beliefs in a community (Higgins 
1987; Higgins 1989). Therefore, we adapt the dimensions of the basic domain 
of self into our study to identify organizational discrepancies. Similar to 
individuals, the state of organizations can be viewed as 1) the actual state, 




representing the attributes that the organization believes itself to possess; 2) 
the ideal state, representing the attributes that the organization would ideally 
like to possess (e.g., organizational vision and desires); or 3) the ought state, 
representing the attributes that the organization believes it should or ought to 
possess (e.g., obligations and responsibility). Because our research aims to 
identify the discrepancies between subsidiaries and the core culture of 
headquarters, the ideal state can be viewed as the desire of a particular 
subsidiary apart from the mandate from headquarters. The ought state of a 
particular subsidiary can then be viewed as what headquarters considers 
them to be obliged to achieve. To better reveal the discrepancy in terms of 
values and routine, the differences between the ideal state and the actual state 
and between the ideal state and the ought state should be discussed 
independently. We posit that the difference between the ideal state and the 
ought state should indicate value discrepancies because they represent the 
distances between subsidiary and headquarters in their beliefs and values. 
Also routine discrepancies can also be observed in the difference between the 
actual state and the ought state because this difference can reveal the 
difficulties of a particular subsidiary in achieving the demands and 
obligations of headquarters.  
After reviewing the theoretical background related to our study, we can 
hereby extend our initial research purpose into a research question: how do 
organizations identify value and routine discrepancies during cultural 
adaptation in ES pre-implementation? 





Our research aims to contribute to the understanding of cultural retooling 
using an inductive qualitative approach. Therefore, the case study has been 
adopted as our research method for the following reasons. First, because our 
research addresses the question of “how” firms identify discrepancies for 
cultural retooling, the case study is appropriate for exploring this type of 
research question (Walsham 1995). Second, given the limitations of 
theoretical explorations for cultural retooling, a case study can provide an 
opportunity to theory build in an area with relatively little prior knowledge 
(Eisenhardt 1991). Third, the exploratory nature of the case study (Siggelkow 
2007) also enables us to illustrate new conceptual arguments. For theory 
building during our conceptualization of phenomenon, we follow the 
structured-pragmatic-situational (SPS) approach (Pan and Tan 2011), which 
provides incisive and solid procedures. 
3.1. Case Selection 
Given the aim of observing cultural changes proactively implemented by 
organizations, the competitive market in China might be the best battlefield. 
Since joining the WTO in 2001, traditional manufacturers in China had to 
proactively involve themselves in major transformations into new fields for 
their business models and business processes. Among these transformations 
and along with the development in IT applications over the past two decades, 
the use of enterprise systems has been identified by traditional Chinese 
manufacturers as a requirement to survive and sustain their competitiveness. 




Until 2011, 31% of enterprise application revenue in China went to ERP (core 
system and finance module), while only 7% went to SCM and 3% to CRM. Yet 
the enterprise resources planning (ERP) market still only accounts for 0.81% 
of IT spending in China, which is significantly lower than in the developed 
world2. The hardship involved in these transformations offered us an ideal 
opportunity to observe the retooling process within organizations fighting 
their internal cultural differences to implement enterprise systems. 
We selected Thrival (a pseudonym) – a state-owned food processing 
manufacturer in China – as our research context. This choice was made for 
several reasons. 1) The ES implementation of Thrival is ongoing, and most of 
its subsidiaries lacked experience in IT implementation and adoption. Aside 
from their lack of IT capability, some of the subsidiaries were reluctant to 
perform their best effort in implementation because their limitation the 
complexity of their business process distracted their attention from IT. Based 
on these circumstances, we can observe a series of conflicts and resistance in 
IT development. 2) Thrival has a complex structure with multi-functional 
subsidiaries, which provides an opportunity to reveal diverse discrepancies in 
terms of values and routines under a single organization. Due to differences in 
production and purpose, the situation of each subsidiary participating in the 
project varied greatly from the others, which provided an excellent research 
opportunity for us to demonstrate that different types of discrepancies may 
coexist in one organization. 3) The management of Thrival has the typical top-
down structure, consistent with its nature as a state-owned manufacturer in 
                                                     
2 Data source: Credit Suisse China Technology August 10, 2011. “ERP Software Market”, 
Vincent Chan, published in August 10, 2011. 




China. This type of management style can provide us with a better 
understanding of the proactive nature of cultural adaptation. 
3.2. Data Collection and Analysis 
We conducted our data collection and analysis simultaneously in three phases: 
preliminary study, field study and post diagnosis. The entire study lasted from 
August 2012 to June 2013. In Appendix A, we listed the procedure for each of 
the three phases of our study. 
Phase 1: Preliminary Study 
Prior to performing fieldwork, we spent two months scanning both non-
technical and technical materials, trying to locate and conceptualize the 
phenomenon (Pan and Tan 2011). Non-technical materials included the 
recent news regarding Thrival from the internet, the introduction and report 
material from the official website of Thrival, and articles published in 
Thrival’s internal circulation journals. The non-technical materials provided 
us with general background knowledge of Thrival and the food processing 
industry in China. From these materials, we understood that given the critical 
food security issues in China, food processing manufacturers were 
confronting great challenges in quality control as well as fierce competition. 
ES implementation was crucial for these manufacturers to achieve 
sustainability and competitiveness. Technical readings assisted us in 
conceptualizing the phenomenon. Technical readings included various 
research papers from different streams of research offering a wide range of 
theoretical possibilities, which we used to narrow down the theoretical view 




into a specific theoretical lens (Walsham 2006). In this case, cultural 
adaptation was identified as the “anchor point” of our theoretical guide. Based 
on the initial research design conducted prior to the fieldwork, we managed to 
develop a “sensitizing device” (Klein and Myers 1999) that provided guidance 
to our fieldwork by enabling our interviewees to speak from different 
perspectives (Myers and Newman 2007).  
Phase 2: Field Study 
With our initial theoretical lens and conceptual framework, we visited Thrival 
in September 2012. During the field study, we conducted 15 in-depth, semi-
structured interviews, lasting between 1 and 2.5 hours. The interviewees 
included VPs from the IT and Strategy departments from headquarters and 
the top management team, including CIOs, marketing directors and financial 
directors from five major subsidiaries of Thrival (see Table B-1 in Appendix B). 
The VPs from Thrival’s headquarters showed great interest in our study 
because the ES implementation project was still ongoing and because the VPs 
were expecting comments and advice for their current implementation. The 
data collected amounted to approximately 168 pages of transcripts, field notes 
and secondary data. 
During the interviews, our strategy was to have one researcher from our team 
lead the interviewees through our designed interview questions, while the rest 
of team listened carefully to the interview and took notes. The interview 
questions usually began with a general question about the daily routine and 
responsibility scope of the interviewee. This general question also asked for 
the history and development of the company and the career of the interviewee 




him/herself. After the basic general questions, the remaining interview 
questions depended on the interviewee’s description of the project, and the 
interviewer improvised questions based on the interviewee’s responses. At the 
end of each day during the field study, the researchers on the team held a 
group meeting and presented ideas regarding what had been heard during the 
interview; they discussed whether the interviews had fulfilled everyone’s 
expectations and whether the interview strategy should be changed for the 
next day’s interview.  
After the first day of the field study, we found that there were huge differences 
among Thrival’s subsidiaries; the business process and purpose varied 
significantly. Therefore, considering the ES implementation project at each of 
the subsidiaries, we were extremely curious about how headquarters 
expressed their wishes to these diverse subsidiaries and how each subsidiary 
responded to the demands from headquarters. Fortunately, in addition to the 
CIO and the VPs in Thrival’s headquarters, we obtained access to the top 
management team of the major participating subsidiaries. We were therefore 
able to ask them their opinions and responses to the push from headquarters. 
A sample of the interview questions is presented in Appendix C. 
Phase 3: Post Diagnosis 
After the fieldwork, our post diagnosis began by consolidating the qualitative 
data we collected in the field. We adopted selective coding (Strauss and 
Corbin 1998), created in Chinese, based on interview transcripts. Then, after 
identifying the quotations related to our conceptual argument, we translated 
them into English. We then developed our initial theoretical framework and 




revised it during intensive discussions within our research team for another 
two months until we reached a point of theoretical saturation (Glaser and 
Strauss 1967), which indicates that the inductively derived model can 
comprehensively account for the case data (Eisenhardt 1989; Pan and Tan 
2011). During the data organization, we found that in the preparation stage, 
interaction between headquarters and the subsidiaries was considered to be 
crucial for the success of the ES implementation. Therefore, during the 
subsequent discussion of the conceptual framework, we tried to capture the 
essence of headquarters’ problem in addressing the varied situations of each 
subsidiary and to incorporate the approach adopted by headquarters to 
execute their project in each of the subsidiaries. 
Next, based on the initial data organization, we created a framework to guide 
our conceptualization and logic. At the same time, after scanning the 
literature, we narrowed down the preliminary theoretical lens to develop a 
better linkage with the phenomenon observed during the field study. At this 
stage, we found that the concept of cultural retooling could capture the drastic 
process that we observed in Thrival as they brought their traditional 
production under an integrated ES system. Along with creating a more 
sophisticated framework, we managed to ensure that the conceptualization 
was not purely driven by theory but also fit with reality. This process was 
reiterated until the model was finalized, and our framework reached the point 
of theoretical saturation. We were then able to start documenting our 
motivation, literature review and analysis into a proper research paper. 




4. Case Description  
Thrival is currently one of the largest suppliers of diversified products and 
services in the agricultural products and food industry in China. Thrival 
primarily engages in food processing and food trading, including oilseed, 
wineries, beverages, confectionery, wheat, brewing material, rice and biofuel. 
Since China’s dairy scandal in 2008 – a food safety incident in China 
involving milk and infant formula and other food materials and components 
adulterated with melamine (see Branigan 2008) – food security has become 
an issue of great concern, and incidents related to food quality have been 
widely reported throughout China. To guarantee the continuity and stability 
of food production and the total control of food quality along the production 
chain, Thrival is building a fully integrated value chain and thus requires the 
implementation of an integrated enterprise system along with the active 
participation of its subsidiaries. 
The integrated ES implementation project required high involvement from 
Thrival’s major subsidiaries (the major subsidiaries we interviewed included 
Thrival Meat, Thrival Foods, Thrival Cereals, Thrival Veges and e-Thrival, 
which are all pseudonyms). However, during the ES pre-implementation, 
diverse discrepancies remained among these subsidiaries. These 
discrepancies derived from various aspects of the subsidiaries such as 
business dynamisms, IT resources and capability. To systematically and 
comparably reveal the discrepancies within Thrival subsidiaries, we adapt the 
dimensions from self-discrepancy theory (Higgins 1987; Higgins 1989) to 




indicate the current states of four subsidiaries (e-Thrival, Thrival Veges, 
Thrival Foods and Thrival Meat). 
4.1. Requirements from the Headquarters 
The ought state represents the attributes that Thrival headquarters would like 
each of the subsidiaries to possess. In Thrival, as a traditional Chinese state-
owned corporation, headquarters makes the final decisions for enacting 
general strategy in the subsidiaries. Under these circumstances, the ought 
state of each subsidiary can be viewed as the requirements from Thrival 
headquarters. Generally, during the execution of Thrival’s fully integrated 
value chain, headquarters required the subsidiaries to first create their own 
systems to cover their business modules and applications. Simultaneous with 
the development, overall system integration, homogenization and 
synchronization with other subsidiaries should also be considered. 
Specifically, the ought states of the four target subsidiaries are as follows: 
E-Thrival might be the most unique among all Thrival subsidiaries. E-Thrival 
is a B2C e-commerce website focusing on food products such as snacks, oils, 
cakes and fruit juice. Its uniqueness primarily derives from two aspects: 1) 
unlike other food-processing subsidiaries, its business does not relate to food 
production. E-Thrival primarily concentrates on selling food products. 2) 
Because of e-Thrival’s nature as a B2C e-commerce website, it has the 
strongest reliance on IT of any subsidiary. E-Thrival was created to provide a 
competitive advantage for Thrival in the e-commerce market. During our 
fieldwork, most of the interviewees from e-Thrival’s management team were 




IT professionals and had extensive work experience in the e-commerce 
industry. 
When e-Thrival was established in 2009, Thrival headquarters did not 
consider it to be part of its fully integrated value chain strategy. The role of e-
Thrival was only to provide an extra channel to sell products and promote the 
Thrival brand to customers. More recently, during the development of the 
fully integrated value chain strategy and the implementation of the integrated 
enterprise system, headquarters realized that e-Thrival could play an 
important role in the integrated value chain as an essential production 
assistant. However, due to e-Thrival’s initial strategic settings, it has been 
generally considered an isolated part that was separate from the overall value 
chain. Therefore, headquarters expected e-Thrival to associate its business 
with the overall production and to export its experience in IT adoption to 
other subsidiaries.  
As an independent firm, Thrival Veges is China’s leading supplier of fruit and 
vegetable foodstuff and one of the China's largest producers of beet sugar. Its 
business covers the farming, processing and trading of tomatoes, beet sugar, 
fruits, canned goods and drinks. As a subsidiary of Thrival and an essential 
part of the fully integrated value chain strategy, Thrival Veges attracted a 
great deal of attention from Thrival headquarters. First, Thrival Veges is a 
newly merged company and it performed independently from Thrival’s value 
chain. Secondly, when Thrival Veges merged into Thrival Group, it had 
already developed its IT systems to facilitate its production; however, the IT 
adoption was quite isolated in its relationship to other Thrival subsidiaries. 




Due to the situation at Thrival Veges, headquarters expected Thrival Veges to 
be the first develop their internal integrated system. Because most of the IT 
adoption within Thrival Veges was related to food processing and production, 
headquarters was anxious to link this type of IT adoption to other food 
producing subsidiaries such as Thrival Cereals. Subsequently, Thrival Veges 
was required to align its internal systems and link them with both 
headquarters and other subsidiaries. 
Thrival Foods was founded in 1990 and specialized in the production and 
sales of 200 types of foodstuffs under the categories of chocolate, chocolate 
products, confectionery and snack food. Unlike most Thrival subsidiaries, 
Thrival Foods focuses on producing, packaging and selling and performs as 
the terminal of Thrival’s value chain. During recent decades, Thrival Foods 
had already experienced a series of IT adoptions and had integrated most of 
its applications. Due to its unique business, the internal integration of Thrival 
Food’s enterprise system began with the integration and alignment of the 
production and marketing channels.  
Thrival headquarters expected Thrival Foods to play a prominent role in their 
development of a fully integrated value chain and ES pre-implementation. 
First, Thrival Foods could be used as a successful example to show the 
advantages of the integrated system. Secondly, to execute the group level 
implementation, Thrival Foods was required to continue its efforts in IT 
development to link their adoption with other Thrival subsidiaries.  
 




Table 1. Illustration of Ought States of Thrival Subsidiaries 
e-Thrival 
“E-Thrival was set up at the year of 2009 when e-commerce 
adoption had formed a popular market; and we were hoping to take 
the advantage of e-commerce website to sell our product as well. 
Also, the website can be viewed as a great channel of branding since 
we offered a specialized website for food products.” –  Senior 
Manager of IT and Strategy Development Department of the Thrival 
headquarter 
“We expected e-Thrival to actively participate in fully integrated 
value chain, and the internal resources can be therefore better used. 
For example, for e-Thrival it could be hard moment if the stock 
cannot be easily sold. Such stock can be provided to Thrival Cereals 
as raw material. On the other hand, Thrival Cereals can also 
provide e-Thrival its product to lower the price and promote our 
brand.” – Vice director of IT and Strategy Development Department 
of the Thrival headquarter 
Thrival 
Veges 
“Comparing to other subsidiary, the percentage and volume of 
Thrival Veges's production are not so large. Therefore, we would 
choose Thrival Veges to perform its internal integrated IT system, 
especially for its farming, processing and producing business.” –  
Senior Manager of IT and Strategy Development Department of the 
Thrival headquarter 
“Actually, the top management team of Thrival Veges attached 
importance to IT development since the need of their business. 
However, their development is comparably isolated and 
independent. They did not have an integrated IT system to build up 
the linkage of their production.” – Manager of IT and Strategy 
Development Department of the Thrival headquarter 
Thrival 
Foods 
“The ES implementation in Thrival Foods was successful…  Actually 
during their (Thrival Foods) ES implementation, they performed 
twice. The first time was to perform the overall transformations of 
their management direction including marketing, logistics and 
procurement. This transformation was prominent and inevitable 
for their ES implementation.” –  Senior Manager of IT and Strategy 
Development Department of the Thrival headquarter 
“ES implementation in Thrival Foods was well done since its 
sensitivity in customers' needs. And we can see the overall IT 
development throughout the value chain, the more the subsidiaries 
related to dealing with customers, the more they rely on integrated 
systems.” – Manager of IT and Strategy Development Department of 
the Thrival headquarter 
Thrival 
Meat 
“We stopped one of the IT application developments of Thrival Meat 
last month, since it moved too fast and too independently. It couldn’t 
be easily linked and bridged with systems from other subsidiaries.” 
–  Manager of IT and Strategy Development Department of the 
Thrival headquarter 
“Our assistance (toward the system development of subsidiaries) 




was under conditions. We recommended our subsidiaries to adopt 
systems offered by the same system service provider.” – Manager of 
IT and Strategy Development Department of the Thrival headquarter 
 
Similar to Thrival Veges, Thrival Meat was also a newly merged firm. Its 
business covers feedstuff processing, livestock and poultry breeding, 
slaughtering, further processing, cold chain logistics, distribution, imports 
and exports. However, unlike Thrival Veges, Thrival Meat has barely any IT 
applications for its business processing. However, the situation at Thrival 
Meat provided a perfect opportunity for headquarters to control and 
strategize their IT development and ES implementation. Headquarters’ 
requirement for Thrival Meat included the following: 1) first, build their own 
systems to cover their business modules and applications; 2) along with this 
development, consider overall system integration, homogenization and 
synchronization with other subsidiaries; and 3) start system development 
from the basic applications, which could be quickly built up. Here, Table 1 
indicates the selected supporting evidence that we collected during the 
interviews. 
4.2. Visions and Wishes from the Subsidiaries 
The ideal state indicates the attributes that each subsidiary would like, ideally, 
to possess; it can be viewed as the ideal intention and wish of each subsidiary 
apart from the compulsory requirement from headquarters. Currently, most 
of the Thrival subsidiaries have already realized the importance to their 
business processing of facilitating aspects of the IT applications. However, in 
the ideal state, most of them were anxious to adopt IT for their own use and 




neglect the linkage to other subsidiaries, which would be a tremendous 
obstacle to implementing integrated systems. Additionally, due to the 
limitations in resources and capabilities, subsidiaries must balance their 
business and IT development; some of them may give their business 
development precedence over the corporate-level fully integrated value chain 
strategy. Here, we present the specific ideal state for each subsidiary, and the 
supporting evidence is provided in Table 2. 
Table 2. Illustration of Ideal States of Thrival Subsidiaries 
e-Thrival 
“We did not consider ourselves as a part in the traditional Thrival 
value chain…  Currently, our focus remains at selling products. The 
products include not only Thrival products, but also products with 
other brand. We cannot survive in the market if we are not doing 
so.” –  General Manager of e-Thrival 
“At beginning, though theoretically e-Thrival is a part of Thrival 
Group, the operation is quite so different. We cannot adapt the 
thinking pattern of Thrival to run e-Thrival. For example, selling 
product online has its unique rules which we have to learn and 
adapt from e-commerce industry such as review and rating. Also it 
(e-commerce industry) requires special promotion approach for 
products.” – IT Director of e-Thrival 
Thrival 
Veges 
“I do not think the development of fully integrated chain will be 
executed very smoothly throughout Thrival. To me, it is a mission 
impossible and I do not hear the president mention it all the time 
during the top management team meeting…  Currently, I certainly 
want to build up our own IT applications for our own business; 
however our business dynamics do not allow us to consider the 
overall integration with other subsidiaries. It is enough difficult for 
us to build our own enterprise systems.” –  VP of Thrival Veges 
Thrival 
Foods 
“We are proud of our ERP development, and we wish to continue 
reconstruction our business process to coordinate ES development. 
Now we would like to export our experience in ERP 
implementation during the past 5-6 years.” –  Manager of IT 
Department of Thrival Foods 
“Our process is complex and the ERP implementation needs the 
coordination through our entire department which is a difficulty 
during implementation. Now we wish our emphasis in ERP 
implementation would play an important role in business process 
and to better accomplish the requirements (in production, sales 
and revenue) from the headquarters.” – VP of Thrival Foods 






“Before joining Thrival Meat, I have worked in Thrival Veges for so 
many years. During that experience, I personally believed that IT 
can be a great tool for our production… And some of our process 
cannot be well performed without an integrated system… We 
would like to cooperate with the IT department from the 
headquarters. Because of the demand of our process and 
production, we were anxious to build up IT applications and 
integrated system for our own use as soon as possible.” – VP and 
financial director of Thrival Meat 
 
As mentioned above, e-Thrival was established to be a B2C e-commerce 
website and an extra channel through which Thrival could reinforce its 
competitive advantage and promote its brand to a broader customer group. 
Unlike most Thrival subsidiaries, the management team at e-Thrival was 
constituted by IT professionals rather than executives in the food processing 
business. Therefore, during Thrival’s ES pre-implementation, e-Thrival still 
regarded itself as a pure B2C e-commerce website, and its business goals were 
more related to online selling and marketing. Specifically, to maintain market 
share in the food e-commerce industry, e-Thrival also sold products from 
other food-processing companies, even Thrival’s major competitors. 
Therefore, in the ideal state, e-Thrival did not intend to dedicate themselves 
to the development of the fully integrated value chain and integrated ES 
implementation. The current desires and vision for e-Thrival remained to 
maintain competitiveness through technology innovation and e-commerce 
strategy transformation. 
Similar to e-Thrival’s isolation in Thrival, as a newly merged company, 
Thrival Veges also did not pay much attention to the integrated ES 
implementation. However, unlike e-Thrival, the development of an integrated 




system in Thrival Veges was impeded by business dynamism stemming from 
the production processes at Thrival Veges. Thrival Veges owned several 
production lines including tomatoes, beets and fruits. Each of these lines 
requires a unique processing approach and timing. It is difficult to integrate 
this type of complex production into a single internal system. Furthermore, 
Thrival Veges had already adopted its IT to its unique business dynamics; this 
IT system would be difficult to integrate and link with other subsidiaries. 
Specifically, the system software they adopted was different from those 
adopted by other subsidiaries. Therefore, although the management team of 
Thrival Veges wanted to build their own IT applications for the production 
lines, they did not intend to consider the issues of integration—neither among 
their internal production lines nor with other subsidiaries. 
It has been widely acknowledged in the Thrival Group that the ES 
implementation in Thrival Foods was a great success. The sensitivity to 
customer service led Thrival Foods to focus significant attention to IT 
development in facilitating their business. The role played by Thrival Foods 
during the overall ES implementation was emphasized and promoted by the 
headquarters to the other subsidiaries. Thrival Foods wished to continue 
developing their internal IT applications and to export their experience in ES 
implementation.  
Thrival Meat was also a newly merged company. However, unlike Thrival 
Veges, it had very few IT applications for its business. At the same time, 
Thrival Meat lacked the resources and capabilities to execute an ES 
implementation. Thrival Meat wanted to take advantage of the opportunity to 




create an internal integrated system as well as to establish an IT team for their 
own use. Because Thrival Meat was eager to use IT to facilitate their business, 
they could possibly neglect to consider integration.  
4.3. Current States of the Subsidiaries 
The actual state represents the attributes that each of the subsidiaries believes 
it actually possesses, which may be different from what headquarters wants it 
to possess or what it ideally wants to possess. Due to limited resources and 
the capability and complexity of business dynamisms, the subsidiaries had to 
balance between IT and business development; at the same time, it may be 
excessively difficult for some of the subsidiaries to consider overall 
integration. Generally, most of Thrival’s subsidiaries prioritized themselves 
when addressing the requirements from the headquarters for the integrated 
ES implementation and its development for business processes. Table 3 
reveals the supporting evidence indicating the major subsidiaries’ actual 
states. 
E-Thrival was an extra channel through which Thrival promoted its brand 
and attracted a broader customer range online. However, during the past five 
years, the e-commerce industry in China had substantially transformed. 
Tremendous competition in the B2C market made it excessively difficult for e-
commerce companies to survive. In particular, e-Thrival’s products remained 
purely food related, but several competitors had emerged in this market 
during recent years, who offered a greater variety of products that extended 
beyond food related products. Under these fierce and drastic circumstances, 




e-Thrival had to put its survival above the overall integrated enterprise system. 
At the same time, within e-Thrival, there was a high density of IT applications 
due to the nature of the e-commerce website; Thrival headquarters wanted e-
Thrival to export its experience in IT development and IT adoption to the 
other subsidiaries. However, the isolated state of e-Thrival made it almost 
impossible for it to participate in other units and projects. 
Similar to the isolated state of e-Thrival, Thrival Veges also appeared to be 
cloistered from the other food processing and producing subsidiaries to some 
extent. Specifically, due to the complexity of their business dynamics and 
their several production lines, Thrival Veges emphasized developing IT 
applications customized to their business processes. Because of the 
uniqueness of the each production line, Thrival Veges felt no need to establish 
an integrated system to facilitate overall control. Further, the lack of IT 
resources also constricted Thrival Veges’s intention to participate in group 
level integration. Thrival Veges owned several elementary IT applications to 
separately facilitate their productions lines and did not aspire to integrate 
them or to incorporate them with the overall ES implementation. 
As we mentioned earlier, Thrival Foods had the most successful experience in 
ES implementation and IT development. The business of Thrival Foods 
required it to react sensitively to customers’ needs and to coordinate and 
generally control every part of its production lines. In this sense, Thrival 
Foods began its IT development ten years ago and had integrated most of its 
applications internally. More recently, increasingly intense competition had 
led Thrival Foods to consider cooperating with other subsidiaries, especially 




those relating to food production and processing, such as Thrival Cereals and 
Thrival Veges. For example, Thrival Foods was conducting group level 
database development, which required facilitation from Thrival Cereals and 
the other food producing subsidiaries. Thrival Foods, as the “final exit” of the 
integrated value chain, was the most capable of these subsidiaries in 
integrating its internal production data.  
The business process of Thrival Meat included livestock and poultry breeding, 
slaughtering, further processing and cold chain logistics, which required 
conformity and alignment among each IT module. However, the dynamics of 
its business process, such as the preservation of meat and the high standard 
of logistics, made it complicated to develop IT applications. Another difficulty 
for Thrival Meat was its IT resources and capabilities; its development of IT 
applications had started rather late compared to the other subsidiaries, and 
there were barely any IT applications relating to its business processes before 
2011. In incorporating IT adoptions for the needs of the business process, 
Thrival Meat was anxious to participate in the development of an overall ES 
implementation to gain support from headquarters and for its own use. 
However, though it is a benefit to be facilitated by the headquarters, Thrival 
Meat was not so enthusiastic in linking its own business to other subsidiaries.  
Table 3. Illustration of Actual States of Thrival Subsidiaries 
e-Thrival 
“We have more than 300 employees in e-Thrival and a strong team 
in IT. Also, some of our executive teams are made of marketing 
personnel (in relating to online marketing)… We don't see us any 
common with other traditional Thrival subsidiaries. You see, we are 
IT professionals and online marketing personnel, we  know nothing 
about planting, farming, food producing and etc.” – General 
Manager of e-Thrival 
“Nowadays there is enough trouble for us to deal with the online 




competitors. We need to expend our market share to survive in the 
e-commerce industry. Our responsibility is to maintain the annual 
revenue, which is also a compulsory requirement from the 
headquarters. We don't see how the fully integrated value chain 
could help us on that.” – Marketing Director of e-Thrival 
Thrival 
Veges 
“Our production lines are so unique and we spend much efforts to 
maintain it perform smoothly. For example, tomato production line 
alone costs us a great deal of attention. You see, the farming of 
tomato depends much on the weather. If the rain is not enough, the 
tomato would not fulfill the standard in making ketchup. Also, the 
timing is also so important, without calculating on weather and 
timing, tomatoes would rot so quickly during producing. Similar 
things happened in beet and fruit production lines. That's why we 
cannot integrate them so easily.” – VP of Thrival Veges 
Thrival 
Foods 
“Currently, although comparing to other subsidiaries, we have 
better accomplishment in IT development, we still need to develop 
new systems to solve the problem we found during our experience. 
Also, as the president, as well as the headquarters has higher 
expectations to us, we are refining our systems and IT application 
more meticulous and strict.” – Director of Financial Department of 
Thrival Foods 
“Though we are ahead of others (other Thrival subsidiaries), our 
current systems and IT applications still need to refine and 
rearrange. Our business process is also complex and so many 
participants (within Thrival Foods) need to involve in our ES 
implementation. I admit we have already got a series of IT 




“Thrival Meat's IT development started quite late comparing to 
other subsidiaries. Now they are working on the project of EIP. 
However, Thrival Foods began with EIP from 2006 and they've 
already finished reconstruction by last year.” – Employee from IT 
and Strategy Development Department of the Thrival headquarter 
“At the beginning, we only had 2 full-time employees covering the IT 
development and adoption for the whole company.” – VP and 
financial director of Thrival Meat 
 
The difficulty for Thrival headquarters in implementing their integrated 
enterprise systems remained in the cultural differences in attitudes toward 
integrated systems and IT applications among the subsidiaries. These 
differences derived from the discrepancies among subsidiaries in terms of 
their values and opinions regarding the integrated ES project and their 




priorities in terms of spending their limited resources on IT development 
versus addressing business dynamics. The discrepancy in IT capabilities 
triggered differences in operating routines among the subsidiaries. Some 
subsidiaries, despite their willingness and anxiety to implement integrated 
enterprise systems, were restricted by the development of their IT 
applications and capabilities, which could potentially jeopardize the 
implementation and hold back the project schedule. The dissolution of these 
discrepancies – the cultural differences based on value and routine toward the 
integrated ES implementation – could be recognized as the goal of 
headquarters’ culture retooling. Therefore, during the pre-implementation 
stage, the primary task for Thrival headquarters was to identify the 
discrepancies of each subsidiary and, accordingly, enact the cultural retooling 
approach and strategy. 
5. Case Analysis 
We base this section on the initial structure of the three states discussed in 
the previous section to develop a further analysis of the discrepancies of the 
major participating subsidiaries in the integrated ES implementation of 
Thrival. Moreover, based on the identification of the discrepancy state, 
Thrival’s headquarters developed a retooling strategy during the pre-
implementation stage to reduce the internal cultural discrepancies regarding 
the ES implementation among the subsidiaries. 





The disparities existing among the ought, ideal and actual states reveal the 
presence of discrepancies (Higgins 1987; Higgins 1989). These discrepancies 
can be generalized as value discrepancies and routine discrepancies 
(Molinsky 2013a). In Thrival’s case, a value discrepancy suggests that those 
subsidiaries did not believe in the value of the integrated system. As a 
traditional manufacturer, some subsidiaries had not yet realized the value 
that IT could bring to their production. At the same time, the top 
management teams of these subsidiaries also questioned whether their 
investment in IT development, which might potentially dilute their annual 
revenue, was worthwhile. The financial director of Thrival Cereals said during 
the interview: “They (top management team from the headquarters) asked 
us to build up the system modules by our own. Yet at the same time, they 
won’t lower the requirement for us to achieve the expected revenue.” 
Routine discrepancies also existed in those subsidiaries that, although they 
might have believed in the value of an integrated IT system, had difficulty in 
processing the project. These difficulties might stem from a lack of IT 
resources and capabilities or from the limitations from business dynamisms 
that restricted the implementation of an integrated system. For example, as 
the VP of Thrival Veges said: “We have several product lines such as tomato, 
beet and corn. All of them have unique requirement, timing and approach in 
processing and producing. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to integrate all 
the production lines.” 




To proactively adapt their culture towards IT development and align along a 
collective attitude toward ES implementation, Thrival headquarters took an 
initial step by identifying the degree of the subsidiaries’ discrepancies. After 
identifying the discrepancies for the major subsidiaries participating in this 
project, Thrival headquarters also assigned them with roles during the ES 
implementation as examples for other participating subsidiaries. For example, 
as the VP of Thrival Foods said during the interview, “Our success (in ES 
implementation) serves as great strategic significance to the overall project.” 
5.1.1. Value Discrepancy 
As mentioned in the literature review section, a value discrepancy can be 
revealed by a comparison between the ought state and the ideal state, which 
suggests the distance in the beliefs regarding ES implementation between 
Thrival subsidiaries and Thrival headquarters. From the disparity revealed 
between the ought and the ideal state, we can see that, consistent with the 
wishes of headquarters, the subsidiaries Thrival Foods and Thrival Meat are 
supportive and positive toward headquarters during the overall ES pre-
implementation stage. Thrival Foods had extensive experience in IT adoption 
and ES development and had fully realized the advantage of an overall 
integrated enterprise system. The top management team of Thrival Meat 
recognized the value of ES implementation and was anxious for assistance 
from headquarters’ IT department to develop their own IT applications as 
soon as possible. Given this consistent recognition of the importance of ES 
implementation, the value discrepancy of Thrival Foods and Thrival Meat can 
be identified as being at a low level. However, a low level of value discrepancy 




did not suggest that there were no value discrepancies existing in these 
subsidiaries. For example, although Thrival Meat was eager for IT 
development, it only focused on applications for its own use and barely 
considered the issue of integration. 






Opinion toward IT development: 
“There are 35 employees in our IT department plus 
the cooperators from the third-party IT 
company...Average, we have 6-7 employee 
covering one project...From the aspect of 
technology, we have no big problem in 
cooperating with other subsidiaries in Thrival. We 
may perhaps have to do more things than them 
since comparing to other subsidiaries; we have a 
stronger technology team.” – IT Director of e-
Thrival 
Opinion toward being integrated: 
“In order to be integrated, we have to 
communicate with many production lines and 
cooperators such as supermarkets and 
restaurants...However, as an e-commerce website 
for shopping food, we have to promote our website 
by...such as sales of the strong brands... sometimes 
those brands came from our competitors.” – 




Opinion toward IT development: 
“We are certainly fully aware of the importance of 
IT application. Actually, we have built up several 
applications for our business… However, currently 
we only developed those applications which we are 
in need of… and of course they are separated with 
each other.” – VP and IT Director of Thrival 
Veges 
Opinion toward being integrated: 
“I believe that it is almost impossible to manage an 
fully integrated enterprise system in such a large 
corporation like Thrival. First of all, the 
production chains are so long and there are no 
existing models to cope with. Secondly, the 
business structure and process are keeping 
changing while implementing the system. When it 
finished, you have to change it to fit in the new 
High 




model and you will never finishing the 
implementation. Thirdly, the amount of money 
invested in the project is huge and I don't think 




Opinion toward IT development: 
“Currently, our production lines and business units 
are wide spread throughout the country. Without 
the enterprise system, we cannot know what 
happens in Tibet, Shanghai, and the Southwest 
China...Secondly, with the development of the 
enterprise system, we can generalize the 
information from al the departments and business 
units such as financial department and sales 
department, based on which we can build up an 
evaluation system.” – VP and General Manager of 
Thrival Foods 
Opinion toward being integrated: 
“I consider the fully integrated strategy is benefit 
for the development of our brand, since our 
products are different from the ordinary 
agriculture products, we need to build up a brand 
for consumers, which is a sophisticated and with 
the standardization...The fully integrated strategy 
can make this real by controlling the manufacture 




Opinion toward IT development: 
“IT applications can help us a lot and right now we 
are working on the IT applications for our own 
use...You see we have the products such like fish 
and seafood which requires and cold chain 
product and logistics. IT can help us better control 
the process and make sure to our customers about 
the quality of our products.” – VP and Financial 
Director of Thrival Meat 
Opinion toward being integrated: 
“I understand why the headquarters want us to be 
integrated. Actually I have the similar feeling in 
implementing our internal system. However, 
within Thrival, our IT development is currently at 
low level comparing to subsidiaries like Thrival 
Foods, I am not sure how the headquarters would 
solve such kind of problem.” – VP and Financial 
Director of Thrival Meat 
Low 
 
However, during the pre-implementation stage, there were also subsidiaries 
such as e-Thrival and Thrival Meat that did not embrace the idea of an overall 




integrated enterprise system. Therefore, the value discrepancy for such 
subsidiaries is recognized as being at a high level. For example, e-Thrival did 
not intend to integrate their business with other subsidiaries because it was 
acknowledged to be “unique” and “different” from the other food processing 
subsidiaries. Additionally, the management team at e-Thrival was constituted 
of IT and online marketing professionals; they were not sensitive to the 
business processes of food producing and processing. Thrival Veges, which 
was a newly merged company, did not recognize the value of a fully integrated 
chain and posited that its business process was so complicated that it would 
not allow them to implement the integrated enterprise system. Table 4 lists 
the evidence for the value discrepancies in the major participating Thrival 
subsidiaries. Comparing the three states of the subsidiaries, we identify the 
value discrepancy as being as whether the subsidiary is willing to actively 
participate in the project. This willingness can be revealed by the 
management team’s opinions toward IT development and system integration. 
5.1.2. Routine Discrepancies 
Routine discrepancies can be discovered from the disparities between the 
ought state and the actual state. At the ES pre-implementation stage, 
subsidiaries such as e-Thrival and Thrival Foods had the ability to fulfill 
requirements from headquarters. For e-Thrival, its business relied on IT 
adoptions, and it has the highest density in terms of IT use among all of the 
Thrival subsidiaries. These resources and capabilities made it possible for 
them to execute the overall ES implementation. Similar to e-Thrival, Thrival 
Foods also possessed advantaged IT resources and capabilities, which derived 




from IT development over the past decade. The top management team of 
Thrival Foods had accumulated considerable experiences in addressing how 
IT facilitates the business process.  






Development of IT capability: 
“We have more than 300 employees in e-Thrival 
and a strong team in IT… Since our nature as an e-
commerce retailer, we have built our business fully 
based on IT applications… To some extent, in 
relating to IT capability and development, we are 
way ahead of other Thrival subsidiaries.” IT 
Director of e-Thrival 
Complexity in business process: 
“We have many channels in sales including on-line 
and off-line...Right now, the headquarters have 
not involved in our sales and marketing but I am 
aware that the headquarters are considering the 
integration. However, we have a large numbers of 
products and vendors; we have to manage them 





Development of IT capability: 
“I don't know whether we have the motivation in 
developing ERP...Right now we have small and 
separated IT applications design for the practical 
using of each production line. In my conviction, IT 
can serve as facilitation to the production, but it is 
rather flatulent to put IT as a strategy.” – VP and 
IT Director of Thrival Veges 
Complexity in business process: 
“The problem in Thrival Veges is our business in 
tomato and sugar is completely different. Plus the 
seed industry, we can hardly know how to manage 
that...I don't know how other company do their 
business in seed industry. That business requires 
such a time and cannot possibly be controlled by 
IT. Therefore, it is almost impossible for Thrival 
Veges to run an integrated system.” – VP and IT 




Development of IT capability: 
“Our initial ERP development finished and started 
to work in 2006. Since then, we have standardized 
the main data flow to enable the business use from 
Low  




one unit to another, therefore to strengthen the 
control and management from the headquarters.” 
– IT Director of Thrival Foods 
Complexity in business process: 
“We cover the end of the production lines which 
includes marketing, branding and sales... 
However, we also have full production lines such 
as wine and cooking oil. While wine is a bit of 
luxury features, cooking oil is daily consuming 
goods. There was an opinion that such products 
cannot be integrated into the system because they 
can be weakened by each other... Eventually we 
have integrated all the production lines by the 




Development of IT capability: 
“At first there were only three employees covering 
the whole IT adoption in Thrival Meat… However, 
after we realized the contribution of IT could bring 
to our cold chain products, we managed to develop 
a professional IT team.” – VP and Financial 
Director of Thrival Meat 
Complexity in business process: 
“We have to cover the whole production line all by 
ourselves from breeding to sales and to logistics… 
I think other subsidiaries in Thrival would have 
such a long product chain like us.” – VP and 
Financial Director of Thrival Meat 
High 
 
However, for subsidiaries such as Thrival Veges and Thrival Meat, which were 
not capable of executing ES implementation due to their limited IT resources 
and capabilities, their routine discrepancies remained at higher level. For 
Thrival Veges, although they tried to develop several IT applications for 
production, these applications remained at an elementary level, and they were 
unable to integrate with each other or to link applications with other 
subsidiaries. Additionally, due to business dynamics and resource limitations, 
Thrival Veges prioritized business process refinement over the execution of 
overall integration. Although Thrival Meat was different from Thrival Veges, 
it was also unable to fulfill the implementation requirements. Thrival Meat 




met with difficulties from their lack of IT resources and capabilities. Because 
Thrival Meat started its IT development later than other subsidiaries, it could 
barely coordinate with the overall implementation along with the other 
subsidiaries. Therefore, we could identify a high level of routine discrepancies 
existing in Thrival Meat. Table 5 presents evidence for the existence of routine 
discrepancies in the major participating subsidiaries of Thrival. Routine 
discrepancies address whether the subsidiary is able to achieve the 
implementation goal in practical terms. These discrepancies can be revealed 
by the current development of IT capabilities and the business dynamics, 
which may augment the complexity of the ES implementation and distract the 
subsidiary from ES implementation. 
From headquarters’ perspective, to align and achieve conformity and a 
positive attitude toward ES implementation earlier, the discrepancies of each 
subsidiary must be identified before enacting the cultural retooling process. 
In this section, we have analyzed the current states and discrepancies of the 
major subsidiaries participating in Thrival’s ES implementation. In the 
Discussion Section, we identify the discrepancies and the retooling 
approaches according to the status of these Thrival subsidiaries.  
5.2. The Role of the Subsidiaries 
From headquarters’ perspective, during the ES pre-implementation stage, 
after identifying the value and routine discrepancies of the major 
participating subsidiaries, the IT and strategy development department soon 
found it to be impossible for them to solve the problems of each of 
subsidiaries in terms of their development of IT capability and their attitude 




toward integration. The value and routine discrepancies combined and 
intertwined with each other and became cultural conflicts within the Thrival 
Group. The retooling process was adopted by headquarters to resolve the 
discrepancies and reduce internal conflict regarding the integrated ES 
implementation. Identifying the discrepancies would be the first step. The 
headquarters needed to know the current status of each of the subsidiaries 
and how each performed differently from the others. Next, restricted by 
resources and time, headquarters decided to establish retooling roles for the 
major participating subsidiaries. In this way, the other participating 
subsidiaries would understand headquarters’ strategy for addressing various 
situations and would find their own position in terms of managing the project. 
The roles assigned by headquarters are interpreted and presented in Table 6. 
Table 6. The Role of the Subsidiary 
Subsidiary Quotation Role 
e-Thrival 
“Despite their advance in IT capability, we don't 
regard e-Thrival as a good example in IT 
development. From IT's perspective, we think e-
Thrival still has a lot of problem in their 
technology platform. We need to regard it as an 
active member of the Thrival Group. Under such 
way, e-Thrival could contribute more to the whole 
group.” – Manager in IT and Strategy 





“Comparing to other larger subsidiaries like 
Thrival Meat, Thrival Veges actually have higher 
level of IT capability. And comparing to the 
subsidiaries with many production lines such as 
Thrival Cereal, Thrival Veges only has two 
relative complex production lines – tomato and 
sugar… We have the confident for Veges to 
develop its own integrated system and take an 
active part in our later implementation.” – 
Manager in IT and Strategy Development 





“Thrival Foods have done an excellent job in its 
internal ES implementation. We would like to set 
it as a good example to represent the strategic 
Demonstration 
Field 




significance of the integrated ES project… CEO of 
Thrival Group also spoke highly of their 
performance at the group level meeting.” – VP 
and CIO  
Thrival 
Meat 
“Thrival Meat was benefit from the attention of 
the headquarters. In the year of 2011, we started 
to implement the integrated product chain in 
Thrival Meat... Right now, we would develop the 
integrated enterprise system accordingly to the 
integrated business process internally in Thrival 
Meat.” – Manager in IT and Strategy Development 




Despite e-Thrival’s advanced IT capability, headquarters did not recognize its 
effort in contributing to the integrated enterprise system because, for a very 
long time, e-Thrival’s business was separate from the major production lines 
and the other subsidiaries. Compared with most subsidiaries in Thrival, 
which were purely manufacturers, e-Thrival was an e-commerce retailer and 
did not participate in any production. The majority of its staff was IT and 
marketing professionals. For headquarters, e-Thrival was viewed as a 
“Rectification Field”; due to the nature of its business, it would require great 
effort to link e-Thrival to the other subsidiaries and the integrated production 
chain. For Thrival Veges, the situation might be more complex. First, the top 
management team at Thrival Veges did not believe in the integrated product 
chain strategy and did not recognize the strategic significance of IT. However, 
at the same time, the top management team at Thrival Veges had realized the 
role that IT played in their production. They admitted that their production 
lines had mostly benefited from the development of IT applications. However, 
their lack of IT capability and resource limitations restricted them from 
making IT their first priority. Headquarters recognized Thrival Veges as an 
“Extension Field”; this special situation required addressing the reluctance to 




develop the linkages of subsidiaries like Thrival Veges to Thrival’s platform, 
thereby making them a close part of Thrival Group. For those subsidiaries 
that had less value discrepancy such as Thrival Foods and Thrival Meat, 
headquarters recognized them as active participants in the ES pre-
implementation and wanted to use headquarters’ approval of their execution 
and their subsequent performance as an example to the other participating 
subsidiaries. Among the major participating subsidiaries, Thrival Foods was 
far ahead in its development of enterprise systems. Over six years, it had set a 
good example of how one subsidiary could independently develop an entire 
integrated enterprise system. Therefore, headquarters viewed Thrival Foods 
as the “Demonstration Field”, to show exactly what headquarters wanted the 
subsidiaries to achieve and what benefit the integrated system would bring to 
their business processes. Compared with Thrival Foods, Thrival Meat was 
more of a beginner at accomplishing integrated systems. As a newly merged 
subsidiary with complex production lines, Thrival Meat had a rather low level 
of IT development and IT capabilities. However, unlike Thrival Veges, the top 
management team expressed their confidence and a desire for an integrated 
system to headquarters. Under these circumstances, headquarters recognized 
Thrival Meat as a “Fertilization Field”; this is an active cooperator that can be 
cultivated with assistance to demonstrate what a subsidiary with fewer 
resources and a lower level of capability can attain with assistance from 
headquarters and to demonstrate that these subsidiaries can also contribute 
greatly to the integrated ES implementation. 




5.3. Retooling Approach and Trajectory 
Although both the value discrepancies and the routine discrepancies of the 
participated subsidiaries worked against integrated ES implementation, to 
Thrival headquarters, the value discrepancy was more detrimental. In the 
process of cultural retooling, it was easier for headquarters to supplement an 
insufficiency in IT resources and IT capabilities than it was to convince 
subsidiaries who did not believe in the integrated IT strategy. Therefore, 
based on the level of value discrepancy, headquarters conducted two types of 
retooling approaches for the participating subsidiaries – an instrumental 
approach and an integrative approach – that we found to be similar to the 
retooling approach Molinsky (2013a) proposed in his research on the 
psychological process of cultural retooling. Table 7 shows the evidence for 
headquarters using different retooling approaches according to the level of 
value discrepancy. 
Table 7. Retooling Approach during ES Pre-implementation 
Subsidiary Quotation Approach 
e-Thrival 
“In the future, e-Thrival should have a clearer 
position for Thrival Group. It should play a 
significant role in the value chain of Thrival.” – 
Manager in IT and Strategy Development 




“Thrival Veges is a newly merged subsidiary and 
we would like to use the project of integrated 
enterprise system to incorporate more of its 
business to the Thrival Group…Despite the difficulty 
encountered in Thrival Veges… Since by doing so, 
the brand of the products produced by Thrival 
Veges will be benefit by the branding as ‘Thrival 
Group Product’.” – VP and Director in IT and 




“CEO has set Thrival Foods as the example of the 
success of the integrated system… From IT’s 
perspective, Thrival Food did a good job in its own 
IT development and has been aware of the 
importance and benefit of the integration system.” – 
Integrative 




Manager in IT and Strategy Development 
Department of HQ 
Thrival 
Meat 
“Despite that Thrival Meat is currently a beginner 
in the IT development and IT integration. Its 
complexity in business makes it anxious to include 
IT and use IT as its strategy in business 
integration.” – Manager in IT and Strategy 
Development Department of HQ 
Integrative 
 
For those subsidiaries with higher levels of value discrepancy (e.g., e-Thrival 
and Thrival Veges), headquarters conducted an instrumental approach, using 
the authority of the institution to force these subsidiaries to perform 
according to headquarters’ wishes. For the subsidiaries with lower levels of 
value discrepancy (e.g., Thrival Foods and Thrival Meat), headquarters 
retooled them using an integrative approach. Headquarters motivated these 
subsidiaries with assistance and encouragement, leading them to believe that 
in accomplishing the wishes and goals of headquarters, they were achieving 
their own organizational goals, and their business would be mostly benefit. 
5.3.1. Instrumental Approach 
Different levels of value and routine discrepancies for one subsidiary were 
often intertwined. For each combination of circumstances, under the two 
retooling approaches, Thrival headquarters also enacted trajectories to fully 
execute the retooling approach for the difference situations of the major 
participating subsidiaries. Table 8 shows the evidence supporting the 
retooling trajectories of the subsidiaries with higher levels of value 
discrepancy (e.g., e-Thrival and Thrival Veges). 
 




Table 8. Trajectories of Instrumental Approach 
Subsidiary Quotation Trajectory 
e-Thrival 
Value discrepancy 
“The headquarters is assigning as with the new role 
as the end of the production chain and as a channel 




“Despite the advance in IT development, in the 
future, we would like e-Thrival to play the role with 
more strategic significance for Thrival Group.” - 
Manager in IT and Strategy Development 





“Though I don’t believe in the fully integrated IT 
strategy… our development in IT will not cease 
since the requirements of our business… and it will 
benefit from cooperating with the headquarters.” – 
VP and IT director of Thrival Meat 
Assigning 
Routine Discrepancy 
“Despite the integrated business process, this is no 
integrated ERP in Thrival Veges…we would like to 
facilitate such subsidiaries who are lack of IT 
capability such as Thrival Veges, and Thrival 
Meat.” - Manager in IT and Strategy Development 
Department of HQ 
Incubating 
 
As discussed above, both e-Thrival and Thrival Veges had higher levels of 
value discrepancy. Under the instrumental retooling approach, headquarters 
adopted a method that can be generalized as “assigning” the subsidiary to 
address the value discrepancy. By assigning, the headquarters required e-
Thrival and Thrival Veges to accomplish certain tasks to fulfill requirements 
and assessments from headquarters, whether they believed in the tasks or not. 
For example, although the top management team at Thrival Veges did not 
believe in the strategic role of IT, it still developed its internal integrated ERP 
according to the wishes of the headquarters. Although e-Thrival and Thrival 
Veges had similar problems in terms of value discrepancies, their situation 




varied in terms of routine discrepancies, which headquarters adopted 
different trajectories to address. For e-Thrival, given their advanced IT 
capability, it would not be difficult for them to implement an integrated 
system at headquarters’ request. Therefore, headquarters performed “inciting” 
to encourage e-Thrival to develop IT applications to benefit the integrated 
system. For subsidiaries such as Thrival Veges, the higher level of routine 
discrepancy suggested that they could not develop the IT application 
independently. Headquarters provided “incubating” to offer facilitation. For 
example, given the demand for Thrival Veges to develop their own integrated 
ERP, headquarters facilitated development with an IT consultancy, 
bargaining with the software provider to ensure that Thrival Veges could 
enjoy the benefit of integrated enterprise systems that were executed 
according toward the goal of the overall integration. 
5.3.2. Integrative Approach 
Thrival headquarters adopted an integrative approach for those subsidiaries 
with lower levels of discrepancy (e.g., Thrival Foods and Thrival Meat). 
Similar to the instrumental approach, there were also different trajectories 
adopted by Thrival headquarters to address the different combinations of 
value and routine discrepancies. Table 9 presents the evidence for the 
retooling trajectories of the subsidiaries with lower levels of value discrepancy 
(e.g., Thrival Foods and Thrival Meat). 
 
 




Table 9. Trajectories of Integrative Approach 




“I seldom received any instructions from the 
headquarters. This system was designed and 
developed all by ourselves. I believe that Thrival 
Food should manage our team all by ourselves and 
fully understand what we are doing, rather than 
letting the headquarters decide what we do.” – VP 
and General Manager of Thrival Foods 
Authorizing 
Routine Discrepancy 
“We believe that Thrival Foods is fully capable in 
developing its own IT application… at the same 
time, serving as the end of the production chain, it 
will not be able to make further progress without 
cooperating with other subsidiaries.” – VP and 






“I believe nowadays I have fully understood where 
Thrival Meat should head in the next stage… and 
our plan was fully supported by the headquarters.” 
– VP and Financial Director of Thrival Meat 
Authorizing 
Routine Discrepancy 
“Thrival Meat has received the fully support by the 
headquarters to develop its own IT applications… 
We helped them with bargaining with the software 
providers, and recruiting new IT staff.” – Manager 
in IT and Strategy Development Department of HQ 
Incubating 
 
For the subsidiaries with a lower level of value discrepancy, Thrival 
headquarters performed “authorizing” to let the subsidiary decide how to 
develop their own IT application. Because there was unity regarding the 
integrated system among these subsidiaries, they would perform consistently 
with headquarters’ wishes with the conviction that they were also doing what 
was best for their own interests. For routine discrepancies, similar to the 
instrumental approach, Thrival headquarters performed “inciting” for Thrival 
Foods, which had a higher IT capability and could easily adapt into an 
integrated system setting, and performed “incubating” for Thrival Meat, 




which had lower levels of IT resources and capabilities and would find it 
difficult to keep up with the pace of the overall ES implementation.  
6. Discussion and Findings 
In this section, we present our findings after iterative discussions and framing 
(Pan and Tan 2011). For Thrival to achieve cultural adaptation – translating 
and effectuating cultural resources smoothly into its own collective cultural 
repertoire – it first conducted cultural retooling in its subsidiaries (Swidler 
1986). As an initial and important step for cultural retooling, Thrival 
identified the discrepancies in each subsidiary (Molinsky 2013a) and assigned 
appropriate roles for the subsidiaries to play during the cultural retooling. 
Figure 1 shows the framework that we developed for discrepancy 
identification and cultural retooling. The following section provides a specific 
analysis of discrepancy identification, the retooling role and the retooling 
approach and trajectories. 
6.1. Discrepancy Identification 
The current status of the major participants in ES implementation was 
identified based on the ought state, ideal state and actual state; we can then 
derive the explicit discrepancies of each of the subsidiaries. To identify the 
status and attitude of the major participants from a management perspective, 
we develop a 2-by-2 framework (shown in Figure 1) to clearly show the 
discrepancies. As discussed in section 4.4, the attitude and status of the 
participants, or the “major players”, during the ES pre-implementation can be 




structured using high and low dimensions for value and routine discrepancies. 
Low dimensions represent that the participants are “unwilling to embrace the 
idea” or simply “incapable of executing the idea” for value and routine 
discrepancies, respectively.  
Figure 1. Framework of Discrepancy 
Identification and Cultural Retooling 
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During our analysis of the major participants in the ES pre-implementation, 
we found that unlike Molinsky’s (2013a) argument regarding individual’s 
discrepancies during cultural adaptation, discrepancies at a group level are 
complicated and take various forms. However, apart from the various forms 
of discrepancy, they fundamentally belong within the realms of value and 
routine discrepancies. Value and routine discrepancies usually appeared 
simultaneously in one group. The discrepancy at the group level can be the 




source of organizational cultural failings during proactive cultural change 
(Leidner and Kayworth 2006). Therefore, our framework was developed 
considering the hybridized nature of group level discrepancies, which may be 
identified according to the combination of levels for the value and routine 
discrepancies. 
6.2. Retooling Role  
Consistent with the type of discrepancies existing in each subsidiary during 
the ES pre-implementation, to align the early attitude (Davenport 2000; 
Abdinnour-Helm, Lengnick-Hall et al. 2003) toward subsequent 
implementation, the initial and major procedure is to assign the retooling 
roles to the major participants accordingly. Here, we name the retooling roles 
related to the type of discrepancy as the rectification field, extension field, 
demonstration field and fertilization field. 
The rectification field is suggested for those participants with high levels of 
value discrepancy and low levels of routine discrepancy (e.g., e-Thrival). It is 
widely acknowledged that value is the core element of culture (Hofstede 1980; 
Hofstede, Hofstede et al. 1991). Therefore, if the participant continues to have 
a higher level of value discrepancy, a total transformation needs to be 
performed to bring the participant into alignment for conformity in the later 
implementation. Specifically, such participants do not lack either the 
capabilities or the resources to achieve and execute; they tend to be confused 
regarding the meaningfulness of the implementation and reluctant to 
embrace the idea. The retooling role of the rectification field suggests that the 




retooling process should be performed to transform and change the 
fundamental beliefs of such participants. 
The extension field has a thornier role than the rectification field; it suggests a 
dissociated status for participants with high levels in both value and routine 
discrepancies (e.g., Thrival Veges). Such participants are neither enthusiastic 
regarding implementation nor are they capable. To perform cultural retooling 
during ES pre-implementation, the role of the extension field must be 
incorporated into the entire implementation plan. By doing so, the extension 
field can be established as an example during cultural retooling, representing 
a special case that demonstrates the great effort and concern of top 
management and also the authority and legitimacy of the ES implementation.   
There are also positive participants with a low level of value discrepancy. The 
demonstration field represents those participants with low levels for both 
value and routine discrepancies (e.g., Thrival Foods). These participants can 
be used as an example of success to other participants in cultural retooling. 
Similar to the role of the demonstration field, the fertilization field can also 
play a prominent and facilitating role to show cooperation and assistance 
from the top management team. The fertilization field represents those 
participants with low levels of value discrepancy and high levels of routine 
discrepancy (e.g., Thrival Meat). Based on the discrepancies existing in such 
participants, the assigned retooling role can reveal the potential growth and 
positive intentions through the pre-implementation stage, demonstrating that 
1) the participant lacked IT resources and capabilities and 2) when assisted 
with resources, the participant will have a good chance of transforming 




autonomously and being actively involved in the subsequent ES 
implementation.  
6.3. Retooling Approach  
Different retooling approaches were incorporated based on the value and 
routine discrepancies and adapted for the participants. As mentioned above, 
value is one of the core elements of organizational culture. Due to the 
complexities of the combinations of value and routine discrepancies at a 
group level, we adapt retooling approaches from Molinsky’s research (2013a): 
we use the instrumental and integrative approaches for participants with 
different levels of value discrepancy. 
According to Molinsky, the instrumental approach at a group level means that 
top management achieves task performance by forcing the participating 
groups to take steps toward their ought state (e.g., requirements from 
headquarters). During cultural retooling, this approach emphasizes the 
authority of the top management team and the legitimacy of the target 
implementation program. The instrumental approach compels those 
participants with a higher level of value discrepancy (e.g., e-Thrival and 
Thrival Veges). In contrast to the instrumental approach, the Integrative 
approach means that the top management team helps the participating 
groups achieve task performance by finding a way to align their ingrained 
beliefs with the required performance (adapted from Molinsky 2013a). In 
other words, because the value discrepancies for this type of participant were 
lower, they can be retooled during the pre-implementation by arming and 




boosting the discrepancies with IT resources and capabilities (e.g., Thrival 
Foods and Thrival Meat).  
To be more specific in terms of the combinations of group level discrepancies, 
we extend the retooling approach adapted from Molinsky into levels of value 
and routine discrepancies. In terms of value discrepancies, those participating 
groups with low levels of value discrepancy should be retooled through 
authorizing. The low level of value discrepancies suggests that these 
participants are consistent and conform with the top management team. 
Therefore, they have the highest potential to show a positive attitude (Coombs, 
Knights et al. 1992; Davenport 2000) in the subsequent implementation. 
Their intention should be authorized and encouraged to provide a positive 
and legitimized demonstration. For those participants with high levels of 
value discrepancy, their discrepancies should be retooled by assigning. 
Assigning represents a compulsory gesture by the top management team; it 
suggests that the top management team should use their authority and 
legitimacy to require execution and action from these participants to prove 
that they benefit from the overall integration and implementation.  
Different approaches should be adopted for routine discrepancies according 
to their level. Low levels of routine discrepancy suggest that the participants 
have rich resources and capabilities to address the implementation; the top 
management team should perform inciting for these participants. Inciting 
suggests that the top management team encourages these participants to 
initiate their IT applications independently because their IT capabilities and 
resources allow them to orchestrate their IT development strategy (Teece 




2007), and the benefit of an enterprise system would become vivid and 
tangible with the development experience. For those participants with high 
levels of routine discrepancy, suggesting that they are currently incapable of 
implementing the ES, their retooling strategy during the pre-implementation 
stage would be incubating. Usually, incapability occurs because of limited 
resources and capabilities (Meissonier and Houzé 2010) or the complexities 
of the business process. By providing help and guidance, incubating serves to 
facilitate IT resources and capabilities; it also prevents the development of IT 
resources and capabilities that are in conflict with the requirements of the top 
management team. 
Table 10. Identifying Discrepancies for 
Cultural Retooling in e-Thrival  
 Table 11. Identifying Discrepancies for 
Cultural Retooling in Thrival Veges 
Value Discrepancy Routine Discrepancy Value Discrepancy 
Routine 
Discrepancy 
High – Remain isolated 
among all the Thrival 
subsidiaries. And cannot 
sense the integrated 
benefit in food 
producing and 
processing. 
Low – Its business 
process relies much 
on IT adoption. And it 
has a large group of IT 
professionals in its 
management team. 
High – It remained 
relatively independent as 
newly merged. And the 
management team did 
not sense the necessity of 
overall integrated 
system. 
High – Though had 
several IT adoptions, 
they remained at 
elementary level and 
isolated to each other 




Rectification Field  
Though rich in IT resources and 
capabilities, e-Thrival did not 
embrace the idea of overall 
integrated enterprise system. The 
headquarters incorporated e-
Thrival into integrated system by 
transform its business process. 
Retooling 
Role 
Extension Field  
The headquarters fostered the 
cooperation of Thrival Veges with 
other subsidiaries to reinforced 
Thrival Veges’s sense as a part of 
Thrival’s value chain. Also, Thrival 
Veges’s business dynamisms were 
also considered in its IT 
development plan. 






Instrumental Approach  
The headquarters strategized for 
e-Thrival and incorporate it into 
the overall value chain the same 
with other producing subsidiaries. 
Assigning for value discrepancy 
The headquarters accelerated the 
transformation of e-Thrival and 
made sure its trajectories 
developing consistently with other 
subsidiaries. 
Inciting for routine discrepancy 
The headquarters wished to 
export the experience and IT 
capabilities e-Thrival had to other 
subsidiaries and encouraged e-




Instrumental Approach  
IT department from the 
headquarters were participating in 
the internal IT development in 
Thrival Veges. And the 
headquarters also urged Thrival 
Veges to integrate their production 
lines. 
Assigning for value discrepancy 
The headquarters provided Thrival 
Veges with IT resources under the 
condition for Thrival Veges in 
considering the integrated issues. 
Incubating for routine discrepancy 
The resources offered by the 
headquarters prevent the 




Table 12. Identifying Discrepancies for 
Cultural Retooling in Thrival Foods 
 
Table 13. Identifying Discrepancies for 
Cultural Retooling in Thrival Meat 
Value Discrepancy Routine Discrepancy Value Discrepancy 
Routine 
Discrepancy 
Low – Consistent with 
the wish of the 
headquarters. It has 
fully recognized the 
value of IT and was 
willing to make effort 
in overall integration. 
High – Has rich 






Low – Consistent with 
the wish of the 
headquarters, the top 
management team of 
Thrival Meat recognized 
the value of ES 
implementation 
High – Thrival Meat 
was unable to fulfill the 
requirements in 
implementing because 





Demonstration Field  
Thrival Foods have been 
acknowledged as the most 
successful subsidiary in IT 
development and ES 
implementation. It also continued 
refining their ES implementation. 
Retooling 
Role 
Fertilization Field  
Though Thrival Meat lacked of the 
IT resources and capabilities, if 
assisted with resources, the 
subsidiary will have a good chance 
to transform autonomously and 
actively involved into the later ES 
implementation. 






Integrative Approach  
The headquarters as well as the 
top management team encourage 
Thrival Foods by putting it into a 
prominent position in ES pre-
implementation. 
Authorizing for value discrepancy 
The development plan was 
authorized and legitimized by the 
IT department of the 
headquarters. 
Incising for routine discrepancy 
The initiatives from Thrival Foods 
were usually supported since it 
has already got the confidence 
from the headquarters.  And the 
headquarters also wished Thrival 




Integrative Approach  
The headquarters energized Thrival 
Meat to achieve task performance 
by finding a way to make it feel 
authentic to perform with their 
ingrained beliefs. 
Authorizing for value discrepancy 
The headquarters forged Thrival 
Meat believe it is appropriate and 
legitimate to be consistent with the 
headquarters pursuing ES 
development and integration. 
Incubating for routine discrepancy 
Incubating served as facilitation to 
IT resources and capabilities, it also 
prevent the development of IT 
resources and capabilities 
misconstruing against the 
requirement from the headquarters 
 
7. Conclusion 
7.1. Theoretical and Practical Contributions 
When information technology is introduced within an organization, it often 
encounters cultural failings (Coombs, Knights et al. 1992; Leidner and 
Kayworth 2006). Cultural failings derive from cultural misconstruction and 
resistance to the introduction of IT. To overcome cultural failings, cultural 
adaptation can be an effective move for organizations (Harrison and Corley 
2011). As an initial and critical step for cultural adaptation, cultural retooling 
prepares the participants for new cultural settings (Swidler 1986). This study 
offers an initial understanding of cultural retooling: the identification of 
discrepancies in terms of values and routines, which are then used to assign 
appropriate retooling approaches (Molinsky 2013a). 




Our study contributes to the prior research in terms of the following 
perspectives. First, cultural adaptation has been viewed as a reactive (Smit 
and Wandel 2006) autonomous response to changes in environment and 
climate. Our study highlights the proactive facet of cultural adaptation under 
the context of ES pre-implementation. In a large corporation with 
complexities and multi-layers of subsidiary management, a strong top 
management team and headquarters are often needed to control the overall 
conformity and the collective cultural repertoire. The proactive role of cultural 
adaptation can be demonstrated by the active execution initiated by the top 
management team or headquarters.  
Secondly, prior cultural related research has tended to view culture as existing 
on separate levels and to reduce culture to values in an analysis (Hofstede 
1980; Schein 1985). Our study offers a more solid and dynamic perspective of 
culture as an “open system” (Swidler 1986; Harrison and Corley 2011) to 
elucidate different behaviors by taking a cultural perspective under shared 
values. Apart from viewing value as the core element of organizational culture, 
we posited that routine, as it relates to organizational resources and 
capabilities, is also a prominent factor in directing cultural change. 
Thirdly, the majority of existing studies on cultural change focus on 
identifying the differences and distances between various cultural 
backgrounds. The approach and process through which cultural change is 
enabled remains little understood (Molinsky 2013b). Our study fills this gap 
by offering an approach towards cultural retooling for cultural adaptation. In 
adapting the retooling approach from Molinsky’s psychological cultural 




retooling (Molinsky 2013a), we extended this realm of concepts to a group 
level. 
For practitioners, our study also reveals the complicated co-existence of value 
and routine discrepancies. We provided a solid and concrete approach for 
practitioners to identify the value and routine discrepancies and thereby 
strategize the retooling approach and trajectories. By using this approach, 
practitioners can better locate and dissolve the resistance and negative 
attitudes caused by internal value gaps and disparities in resources and 
capabilities. 
7.2. Limitations and Future Research  
This research certainly has its limitations. First, in the retooling approach 
provided for the combinations of value and routine discrepancies, we 
generally view value and routine as elements affecting organizational culture. 
However, under certain situations, value and routine discrepancies might 
interact with each other. For example, during ES implementation, some of the 
value discrepancies were caused by the spontaneous resistance of participants 
due to the inconvenience of the new technology and the accompanying 
environment (Molinsky 2007). However, such spontaneous resistance may be 
derived from incapabilities and resource limitations formed by the existing 
routine. Future research could emphasize the interaction between value and 
routine discrepancies in cultural change.  
Second, restricted in terms of qualitative data, we were not able to collect 
information about the outcome of the retooling process. According to the 




psychological process of cultural retooling, on which this study is based, 
Molinsky (2013a) proposed an expected outcome for each retooling approach 
– the instrumental and integrative approach. Although our study found that 
organizations also take two types of retooling approach in addressing their 
cultural conflicts, our data did not allow us to further observe the outcome 
(e.g., higher and lower authenticity) of the retooling process and to then 
evaluate Molinsky’s proposition on an organizational level. Future study can 
conduct empirical research to test the organization’s performance under the 
two retooling approaches. 
In this research, we only explored the initial stage of cultural retooling. 
Although Molinsky developed a psychological retooling process, the stages of 
organizational cultural change remain little understood. Future research 
could explore the group level cultural retooling process to provide a practical 
and specific approach for cultural adaptation; alternatively, it could subdivide 
the stages of organizational cultural change and demystify the tensions and 
directions in cultural change. 




















Appendix B – Interview Information 
Table C-1. List of Interviewees and Positions 
Division Position (Department) No. 
Thrival 
Headquarters 
VP and CIO 1 
VP and Director in IT and Strategy Development 
Department 
1 
Vice Director in IT and Strategy Development 
Department 
1 
Senior Manager in IT and Strategy Development 
Department 
1 




General Manager 1 
IT Director 1 
Marketing Director 1 
Thrival Veges VP and IT Director 1 
Thrival Foods 
VP and General Manager 1 
Financial Director 1 
IT Director 1 
Thrival Meat VP and Financial Director 1 
Thrival Cereals VP and Financial Director 1 
 Total 15 
 
  




Appendix C – Excerpt of Interview Topic Guides 
General question on Interviewee 
1 Please tell us about your background. 
2 What is the role of your department? 
3 What is your role in the department and organization? 
4 How is your role/department role related to other departments? 
General question for the Interviewees from the Headquarters 
1 What is the goal of the integrated enterprise system? How is it linked to 
the business strategy? 
2 What is the biggest challenge in the implementation of the integrated 
enterprise system? 
3 What is the role of the headquarters in the implementation? 
4 Howe does the headquarters work with the subsidiaries?  
5 What goals have been made from the headquarters to the subsidiaries? 
General question for the Interviewees from the Subsidiaries 
1 What is your opinion toward the project of integrated enterprise system? 
2 How did you do to integrate your business process in order to cooperate 
with the strategy made by the headquarters? 
3 What is the biggest challenge in implementing the integrated enterprise 
systems? 
General question on IT’s role in the Subsidiaries 
1 Do you have any IT adoptions internally in the subsidiary? 
2 Can you describe your history in developing the IT application for your 
own business process? 
3 Do you view IT applications or the enterprise systems important for your 
own business? 
4 How do you describe your current IT capability?  
5 How do you plan for your internal IT application to be integrated in the 
enterprise systems? 
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